
Introduction 

Monoclonal antibodies play an increasing role as therapeutic 
agents in the pharmaceutical industry. Several steps within 
the antibody lead discovery and optimization process require 
the expression, purification and analytical characterization of 
the respective antibodies or antibody fragments. 

Automated characterization at each stage during the 
therapeutic pipeline would be beneficial to ensure high 
throughput.
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Quality Control (QC) within the Screening 
Workflow

The requirements during our screening and selection 
process are quite different. Based on the production and 
testing of hundreds of different compounds in parallel, a 
simultaneous and fast analysis workflow is needed for IgG 
Hit verification. Due to limited sample amount a minimized 
and parallel sample preparation with automated data 
analysis after data acquisition would be highly desirable.

In the established workflow, BioPharma Compass 
software (Bruker) provides a complete automated sample 
characterization process [1]. Based on a predefined 
Compass OpenAccess (COA) acquisition method and 
a chosen COA workflow HPLC sample separation, 
mass spectra acquisition and data interpretation can 
be performed automatically. The mass spectra of light 
and heavy chains are summed up over a predefined 
time range, deconvoluted using the Maximum Entropy 
deconvolution algorithm and the obtained masses are 
compared to the expected masses of the light chain (LC) 
and glycosylated heavy chain (HC) (see Figure 2).

Quality Control (QC) of the Final Product

At the end of the protein production process for research 
purposes (e.g. large amount of protein for in vivo studies) 
mass spectrometry verification and identification of the 
antibody is routinely performed within the analytical 
department of Bayer Health Care - Global Biologics.

Fermentation and purification may result in unexpected 
modifications to the antibody. After various sample 
preparation strategies (Figure 1), an accurate mass of the 
antibody is obtained to confirm that the correct product 
has been produced and to rapidly detect any undesirable 
modifications. 

For an unambiguous identification, peptide mapping is 
performed after tryptic and / or other enzymatic digestion. 
This process is very time consuming and is usually only 
performed for those candidates intended for in vivo studies 
to ensure identity, quality, and comparability. 

Figure 2: Workflow for light chain / glycosylated heavy 
chain mass verification.
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Figure 1: Standard MS characterization process used for QC at the 
end of large scale protein production.
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Experimental

For parallel antibody sequence verification, 91 different 
samples were collected in a microtiter plate, denatured and 
reduced for 30min at 70°C. After dilution to a concentration 
of 1 pmol/µl, 3 µl were injected from each sample.

At the start of the workflow a sample sequence table is 
generated with all the information required for sample 
acquisition such as sample name, sample well position, 
injection volume and analysis conditions such as de-
convolution range within the mass spectra and expected 
mass range for deconvolution. In addition to these 
acquisition and analysis parameters the expected masses 
of light and heavy chains and any possible N-terminal and 
C-terminal modifications for each sample are automatically 
requested and extracted (using in-house software) out of 
our in-house database (BDP = Biologics Data Platform, 
Genedata) based on the target product protein number 
(TPP-#) (Table 1).

Sample sequence table

…

Project ID LC HC LC HC

GRV_12134_1 A1 PPB-215 TPP-1551 92 23098.58 49874.14 false false 72957 2,64 36,19

GRV_12134_2 A2 PPB-216 TPP-1552 92 23027.46 49232.52 false false 72244 3,15 43,60

GRV_12134_3 A3 PPB-217 TPP-1553 92 22990.44 49150.49 false false 72125 5,80 80,36

GRV_12134_4 A4 PPB-218 TPP-1554 92 22881.32 48736.09 false false 71601 5,04 70,35

GRV_12134_5 A5 PPB-219 TPP-1558 92 23684.22 49644.03 false false 73312 6,69 91,29

GRV_12134_6 A6 PPB-220 TPP-1559 92 23334.91 49383.78 false false 72703 6,06 83,34

GRV_12134_7 A7 PPB-221 TPP-1560 92 23545.18 48947.41 false false 72477 3,15 43,46

GRV_12134_8 A8 PPB-222 TPP-1562 92 23279.51 48854.09 false false 72118 3,94 54,69

GRV_12134_9 A9 PPB-223 TPP-1563 92 22735.25 49700.04 false false 72419 7,69 106,13

GRV_12134_10 A10 PPB-224 TPP-1564 92 23202.65 49737.92 false false 72925 4,29 58,83

GRV_12134_11 A11 PPB-225 TPP-1566 92 22794.32 49296.61 false false 72075 4,00 55,53

GRV_12134_12 A12 PPB-226 TPP-1567 92 23557.21 48735.1 false false 72276 3,80 52,58

GRV_12134_13 B1 PPB-227 TPP-1568 92 23964.73 48657.92 false false 72607 2,77 38,21

GRV_12134_14 B2 PPB-228 TPP-1569 92 23155.68 49407.73 false false 72547 8,78 121,00

GRV_12134_15 B3 PPB-229 TPP-1570 92 23155.68 49464.78 false false 72604 7,13 98,18

GRV_12134_16 B4 PPB-230 TPP-1572 92 22928.37 48764.04 false false 71676 5,30 74,00

GRV_12134_17 B5 PPB-234 TPP-1576 93 23642.36 49789.03 false false 73415 2,92 39,77

GRV_12134_18 B6 PPB-235 TPP-1477 105 23310.03 49105.59 false true 72400 2,41 33,29

GRV_12134_19 B7 PPB-236 TPP-170 6 22722.09 49000,54 false true 71707 4,47 62,34

GRV_12134_20 B8 PPB-237 TPP-1584 98 22831.35 48908.09 false false 71723 3,26 45,51

GRV_12134_21 B9 PPB-238 TPP-1585 98 22619.94 48824.11 false false 71428 3,13 43,79

GRV_12134_22 B10 PPB-247 TPP-1555 92 22766.06 48932.24 false false 71682 10,57 147,46

BDPBezeichnung
MW SH

MWBatch No.
PyroQ

Position
Projekt

mg/ml pmol/µl

GRV_12134_86 H2 PPB-457 TPP-1710 98 24287.92 48974.2 false false 73246 2,02 27,52

GRV_12134_87 H3 PPB-458 TPP-1711 98 23558.1 49112.38 false false 72654 3,46 47,63

GRV_12134_88 H4 PPB-459 TPP-1712 98 23506.19 49680.98 false false 73171 1,38 18,89

GRV_12134_89 H5 PPB-460 TPP-1713 98 22615.07 50103.35 false false 72702 2,89 39,69

GRV_12134_90 H6 PPB-461 TPP-1714 98 23627.24 48768.09 false false 72379 1,60 22,17

GRV_12134_91 H7 PPB-462 TPP-1715 98 22534.88 49579.83 false false 72099 2,67 37,02

Table 1: Position, Batch No., BDP and mg/ml were filled in manually. Project ID, MW SH (molecular weight of reduced LC and HC) and PyroQ 
formation were automatically extracted (TPPExcelFiller) from BDP. MW and pmol/µl will be calculated after extraction.

Cap-HPLC Agilent 1200 Cap-LC

Guard Cartidge GromSil 300Butyl-1ST, 5 µm, 
0,5 x 5 mm

Column Oven 70°C

Flow Rate 5 µl/min

Solvent A 0,1% FA, 5% ACN, 95% H2O

Solvent B 0,1% FA, 80% Iso-Propanol, 
10% ACN, 10% H2O

Run Time 8 min desalting with 22% B
within 4 min increase to 80% B, 
hold for 9 min
followed by 5 min equilibration 
with 22% B

Mass Spectrometer Bruker micrOTOF-Q



product confirmation was given for each sample flagged 
either red, yellow or green which provides a fast overview 
of the QC results (red / yellow: based on predefined error 
limit, green: pass QC).

Results

In this workflow we use mass deviation of LC and HC 
masses (Figures 3a and 3b) and the relative intensities of 
the expected species as pass/fail criteria 
(Figure 4a and 4b).

Prior to sample measurements the MS instrument was 
calibrated externally, no further internal calibration was 
applied. Based on the given sample information, mass 
verification analysis of antibody light and heavy chains were 
performed automatically with BioPharma Compass.
 
As soon as the acquisition is started, each department 
member with access to Compass OpenAccess is able to 
observe the progress of analysis and result generation. 
Based on the applied quality control criteria an automated 

Applied color strategy for the Rapid QC View of BioPharma Compass

Figure 3a: Mass deviation between expected and measured masses of LC (left half of the circle in Figure 
3b) and HC (right half of the circle in Figure 3b).

Rapid QC View of BioPharma Compass using the color strategy...

Figure 3b: ... based on mass deviations of LC and HC. Each circle of this view corresponds to an LC-MS 
measurement. The color indicates whether the mass deviation is smaller than 20 ppm (green), smaller 
than 100 ppm (yellow) or larger 100 ppm (red). The left half of the circle indicates this for the LC, the right 
half for the HC.



Applied color strategy for the Rapid QC View of BioPharma Compass

Figure 4a: Relative intensity height of LC mass (left half of the circle in Figure 4b) and HC G0F mass 
(right half of the circle in Figure 4b).

Rapid QC View of BioPharma Compass using the color strategy...

Figure 4b: ... based on the relative intensity height of LC mass and HC G0F mass. Each circle of this view 
corresponds to an LC-MS measurement. The color indicates whether the intensity of the expected peak 
is more intense than 90% of the mass spectrums base peak (green). The left half of the circle indicates 
this for the LC peak, the right half for the HC G0F peak.



the pdf icon in the table. This provides the opportunity 
to visualize the spectra and mass list generated for each 
sample. Direct access to the spectra and mass list of 
those samples failing QC criteria rapidly reveals why the 
sample may have failed expected criteria.

Figure 5 shows the deconvoluted spectra part of the 
report of a sample, which failed to meet set criteria. 
(Report file GRV12134_17), while Figure 6 shows the mass 
list of the LC/HC for the same sample.

For more details, the table view of BioPharma Compass 
summarizes the measured values of the quality attributes 
for the light and heavy chain. Table 2 shows values for the 
relative intensity of the light chain mass in the MS spectrum 
corresponding to the LC and the relative intensities of the 
HC, HC G0F, HC G1F and HC G2F glycoforms in the MS 
spectrum corresponding to the HC chain.

In addition to this table view a pdf-report file is created for 
each sample. The pdf-report can be opened by clicking on 

Table view summarizing the QC relative intensity quality attributes ...

Table 2: ... of LC and HC masses within respective MS spectra. The color coding allows an intuitive assessment of those 
antibodies which show the expected glycosylation pattern.

Selected table view: CS LC HC intens var.

• HC G2F values inside 15.0 +/- 7.0 are colored green • HC G0F values between 90.0 and 100.0 are colored green
• HC G1F values inside 40.0 +/- 30.0 are colored green • LC values inside 100.0 +/- 0.0 are colored green
• HC values between 40.0 and 100.0 are colored red

…



Deconvoluted MS spectra in report

Result list light chain in report

expected mass LC mass not expected

Figure 5: Report file for GRV12134_17 spectra highlighting presence of an unexpected HC mass.

Figure 6a: Report file for GRV12134_17 result list light chain confirming correct mass of LC.

expected mass found

Result list heavy chain in report

Figure 6b: Report file for GRV12134_17 result list heavy chain confirming incorrect mass detected.

expected mass not found
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Conclusions

With BioPharma Compass a fully automated workflow 
for antibody verification has been established in Bayer 
Pharma Global Biologics. Starting with our in-house Protein 
Database (BDP) the semi automated sample sequence 
generation in combination with the automated sample 
acquisition, processing, comparison with the expected light 
and heavy chain masses and report generation dramatically 
increases our productivity and sample throughput. 

Besides time reduction based on parallel sample 
preparation and shortening acquisition times we are able to 
get a result overview within seconds. Analysis and report 
time for each sample have been reduced by about 90%. 
We are now able to offer a quality control (QC) workflow for 
our early hit finding process within Global Biologics. 

After exporting the results as an Excel worksheet, results 
are automatically integrated into our Biologics Data Platform 
allowing further streamlining of the lead discovery and 
optimization process.


